
Effects of Compatibilizer and Post-extrusion
Stretching on Properties of Plastic Barrier

Films

The effects of differently functionalized polypropylene (PP) and styrene-ethylene-
butene-styrene copolymer (SEBS) on different properties of stretched-extruded
films of PP/EVOH blend were examined. The effect of melt stretching after die was

also studied. The stretched films of the original and polymer-g-diethyl maleate (DEM)
modified blends showed laminar morphology, whereas their maleic anhydride (MA) func-
tionalized counterparts showed fibrillar morphology. Rheology of the neat polymers along
with their straight and compatibilized blends was studied to assess the quality of mixing
under the actual conditions of blending in a counter-rotating twin-screw extruder to con-
trol and retain laminar morphology. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) tests showed
a higher rate of interactions in the case polymer-g-MA modified blends. The SEBS-mod-
ified blends showed a lower elasticity at low temperatures. Mechanical properties were
improved for almost all modified blends. SEM Micrographs revealed that as a result of
melt-stretching post-extruding stretching a finely dispersed EVOH phase in PP matrix
was obtained in the case of polymer-g-MA compatibilizer, whereas a laminar one was
obtained in the case of polymer-g-DEM compatibilizer. The lowest permeability to oxygen
gas was observed for DEM-grafted polymers. The SEBS-g-DEM modified blends showed
a barrier performance 90% better than that of pure matrix (PP) and 60% better than that
of the original stretched blend.
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It is a big challenge to tailor a low
cost material packaging or gasoline
tanks that meet technical require-
ments such as barrier and mechanical
properties whilst being easy and
cheap to process. Plastic containers
with high barrier properties are usu-

ally multilayer materials produced by
co-extrusion [1-3]. The multilayer
structure of co-extruded products is
created by combining different layers
in a die before their extrusion as a
preform (parison) [4]. The obtained
preform is then blown and moulded
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in the form of the final product. At least two well-
designed extruders with several auxiliary systems sup-
porting them and a particular complex design of the die
are required for producing such structures. Some newer
techniques and concepts for multilayer co-extrusion are
emerging [5]. Adhesive layers are also essential to tie
the functional and the structural layers together. This is
a complex and expensive technology and the end-mate-
rial is not or difficult to recycle. Polymer blending
appears to be a more economical alternative that allows
adjustment of material s properties depending on the
desired particular application and the final product can
be recycled [6-16]. Addition of a small quantity of a bar-
rier material into a low cost matrix material can lead to
a low cost product with greatly improved barrier prop-
erties [17]. 

Polyolefins such as propylene and polyethylene are
commodity polymers with good mechanical properties
and have excellent barrier performances to water [1].
These could be useful polymers for food packaging but
their poor barrier properties to oxygen and to carbon
dioxide gases restrict their applications in this area. In
contrast, EVOH, a copolymer of ethylene and vinyl
alcohol is of very high barrier properties to gases like
O2 and CO2 and is highly resistant to hydrocarbons [1,
7, 9, 11, 13-15]. This makes this copolymer an interest-
ing candidate for food applications. However, EVOH is
highly sensitive to humidity that alters its resistance to
oxygen permeation. This is why EVOH is usually sand-
wiched with PP and PE in multilayer structures via co-
extrusion or blending.

Polymer blending by extrusion followed by stretch-
ing at the exit of the die was found to impart the
obtained films with barrier properties [7, 11, 13-14].
The drawing orients matrix microstructure and the
inclusions of the dispersed phase in the direction of
drawing [1, 18]. Kamal et al. designed a special die sys-

tem allowing achieving such a post-extrusion orienta-
tion [19]. Faisant et al. extruded blends of EVOH dis-
persed in either PP or PE and stretched the obtained
films through a flat die [11]. The melt-stretching was
found to induce a mixture of lamellae and fibrils of
EVOH in polyolefin matrix. The polyolefin/EVOH
blends were compatibilized using commercial maleic
anhydride functionalized polyolefins. Some blends
showed 85% decrease in the permeability to oxygen
with respect to pure polyolefin. Many other authors
investigated barrier properties of polymer blends of
laminar morphology [20-21].

In this paper we report on the effect of post-extru-
sion unidirectional melt stretching using a special labo-
ratory roll set (Figure 1) to develop a laminar morphol-
ogy (Figure 2) on different properties of the films
extruded through a flat die and the effect of different
types of compatibilizer on the film properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
PP and EVOH were melt blended with a third compo-
nent as compatibilizer. A blow-moulding grade
polypropylene (Profax-613D) from Himont Canada Inc.
(presently Montell) was used as matrix. This grade of
polypropylene is a random copolymer of propylene and
ethylene. The high barrier EVOH copolymer was a
product of EVAL-CO of America, which contains
32 mol% of ethylene monomer and is approved for food
packaging applications. Styrene-ethylene-butene-
styrene (SEBS) copolymer functionalized by maleic
anhydride (Kraton FG-1901, 2 wt% functionalization)
and diethyl maleate ester (Kraton G-1652, 1.1 wt%
functionalization) were kindly provided by Shell Cana-
da. The SEBS-g-MA was used as received, whereas
SEBS-g-DEM was originally received in powder form,
extruded and cut to granules before incorporating into
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Figure 1. Schematic film extrusion and stretching equipment.

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the effect of melt stretch-

ing on the morphology of the blend films: (Left) unstretched

film; (Right) stretched film.



blends. Maleic anhydride, diethyl maleate and dicumyl
peroxide were purchased from Aldrich Canada and used
as received. These materials were used to functionalize
polypropylene. 

Blend Preparation
All polymeric materials were dried for 4 h at 80oC prior
to melt blending in a counter-rotating twin-screw
extruder trough a flat die (Haake Buchler Rheocord sys-
tem 40). To mix polymers all components (matrix, dis-
persed phase and compatibilizer) were hand premixed
in plastic bags and then starved fed into the extruder at
30 rpm and the working temperature profile was as fol-
lows T1=160oC, T2=180oC, T3=190oC and T4 (Die) =
200oC. The extruded film was stretched in 5 cm away
from the edges of the die using a laboratory scale roll set
Figure 1. The same extruder and temperature profile
was used to functionalize polypropylene at a rate of
2 wt% using a filament die. Prior to extrusion, the poly-
mer and peroxide were premixed with MA or DEM in a
plastic bag, then the mixture was starved fed into the
extruder. The extrudate was air-cooled and cut into
granules. 

Characterization
Dynamic mechanical measurements were carried out on
a Bohlin CVO rheometer at 200oC in the linear vis-
coelastic zone of the neat polymers and the blends. Prior
to frequency sweep test, the strain sweep tests were car-
ried out to determine the linear viscoelastic zone of each
polymer or blend. The operational frequency range was
0.004-30 Hz. The solid state rheological measurements
were performed at 1 Hz using a Rheometric Scientific
solid analyzer (RSA-II) equipped with dual-cantilever
geometry. Temperature sweep tests were carried out
between -140o and 160oC. Differential scanning
calorimetry (Perkin-Elmer, DSC-7) tests were per-
formed between 50 and 200oC at a heating rate of
10o/min. Tensile properties of the moulded samples
(dumb-bells) of the original polymers and their blends
were measured. A standard Instron universal testing
machine (Model 5565) was used according to ASTM
D882-88. The polymer sample (dumb-bell) was
clamped by two pneumatic grips of serrated faces to
prevent slipping of the specimen. Then the dumb-bell
was tested at a constant cross-head speed of 0.33 mm.s-1

using a 50 kg force (490 N) load cell. All tests were car-

ried out at room temperature.
The extruded films were cryogenically broken along

the stretching (machine) direction and the fractured sur-
face was coated with 50/50 gold-platinum alloy and the
morphology was viewed using a Jeol, JSM-III scanning
electron microscope (SEM).

The permeability of extruded films to oxygen gas
was directly measured on a Mocon apparatus (Ox-Tran
2/60 model). This apparatus consists of six testing
chambers with six sample holders of 3 cm2 apart. The
oxygen detector is a coulometric one and should be
purged with the carrier gas (nitrogen) prior to testing to
have reliable results.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Melt Rheology

The dynamic shear complex viscosities of the matrix
(PP) and EVOH along with those of their blends at
200oC as function of shear rate are represented in Figure
3. At 200oC the rheological properties of PP and EVOH
are very different. EVOH is on the Newtonian plateau,
whereas PP is in transition zone [22-24]. As seen in the
figure, in the whole range of the experimental shear
rates the matrix (PP) is of a larger viscosity as compared
with that of EVOH. However, at the highest extreme of
experimental shear rate their viscosities approach
together. At very low shear rates the viscosity ratio (λ =
ηdispersed phase/ηmatrix) is very far from unity (less than
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Figure 3. Complex viscosities of PP and EVOH and their vis-

cosity ratio as function of shear rate at 200oC.



0.1) [25]. Meanwhile, as shear rate increases the viscos-
ity ratio rises towards unity and passes through at 100
rad/s. The optimum shear rate for this blend system
could be considered in the vicinity of 100 rad/s. Howev-
er, at working extruder screw rpm (e.g., 30) this ratio
reads around 0.6, which is not very far from unity. The
shear rate at 30 rpm for in the channel of this extruder
according to γch = πDN/H is estimated, in which D, N
and H stand for screw diameter, screw revolutions per
second and screw channel depth, respectively. Keeping
this difference ensures a lower stress transfer at the
interface, which in turn results in formation of a lamel-
lar or laminar structure for the dispersed EVOH phase
in the matrix (PP). 

The difference between the rheological properties of
the polymers is more evident on a graph of phase angle
curves Figure 4. It is observed that upon increase in
shear rate EVOH starts from an almost Newtonian fluid
and ends to a viscoelastic one. The case of PP is very
different. It starts with a viscoelastic behaviour upon
increase in shear rate and ends with an almost elastic
behavior. Difference between phase angles of these
polymers rises up to 31.7o at working of mixing shear
rate in the extruder. This difference even enlarges with
the shear rate. If we consider the phase angle difference
as a criterion, 30 rad/s stands for the optimum mixing
shear rate at which these polymers should be mixed.
Here, this remains open for more discussion.

The 80/20 blend of these two polymers behaves

very similar to PP. Due to the higher content of PP com-
pared to that of EVOH this is an expected result. The
differences between different compatibilized blends are
evident even in their molten state. The PP-g-MA modi-
fied blend is more elastic than the original blend where-
as PP-g-DEM blend behaves as the same as the original
blend. This fairly witnesses the role of interface and
droplet deformation in energy dissipation. These mech-
anisms would result in a higher elasticity (smaller phase
angle). In the cases of SEBS copolymers, it is clear that
their blends are very elastic at low shear rates as com-
pared with the matrix and the original blend. This is a
more pronounced character for the SEBS-g-MA blend.
This higher elasticity is directly resulted from the rub-
bery blocks of these copolymers. These curves qualita-
tively represent the efficiency of stress transfer between
phases at the interface. This could in turn result in a
finer EVOH phase, which is not in favour of higher bar-
rier properties.

Blend Miscibility and Thermodynamics
PP and EVOH are completely immiscible. PP chains are
non-polar ones, whereas those of EVOH bear hydroxyl
and ester groups on non-ethylene repeating units and are
polar. Both polymers are semi-crystalline. Due to these
complex structures, the interactions between the blend
components can be checked in two domains of polymer,
i.e. amorphous and crystalline zones. As it was seen, the
difference in viscosity of blend components at working
shear rate is so that droplet breaks-up down to molecu-
lar scale and an intimate mixing are not expected.
Therefore, phase segregation mechanisms such as spin-
odal decomposition are not likely to happen. This means
that the blend is phase separated even under shearing
during mixing proves in an intermeshed twin extruder.

From a thermodynamics point of view, effect of an
amorphous polymer on melting temperature of crystal-
lites of a semi-crystalline polymer is already studied. As
a priori, the studied polymers are to be miscible (such as
PVDF/PMMA pair). Under these conditions a reduction
in melting point of the crystalline phase of the semi-
crystalline polymer is generated according to the fol-
lowing relation:

in which Tm, T0
m, R, V2, V1, ∆Ηm, χ and φ1 stand for
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crystalline phase in the blend and its equilibrium melt-
ing temperatures, gas constant, molar volume of the
repeating units of polymers 2 and 1, heat of fusion of
crystalline phase, interaction parameter of the polymer
pair and volume fraction of the polymer 1, respectively.
In the following paragraphs the interactions between the
phases are studied in amorphous (thermo-mechanical
testing) and crystalline phases (DSC testing) are stud-
ied. The effect of compatibilizers is also reported.

In the amorphous phases the extent of interactions
between the phases can be estimated by displacement of
Tg of polymers towards each other. In the cases that no
Tg-displacement is observed it is accepted that the poly-
mers do not interact in amorphous phase. Whenever an
interfacial agent is added to an incompatible blend the
absence of any Tg-displacement is an indication of lim-
ited interaction interface. 

Solid-state Properties
Storage modulus of the original polymers and the non-
compatibilized and compatibilized blends are reported
in Figure 5. As seen in the figure, EVOH is always of a
higher storage modulus than PP. The storage modulus of
80/20 blend of these polymers is not very different from
that of the matrix (PP). On the addition of DEM and
MA functionalized PP the resulting blends tend to show
a higher storage modulus at very low temperatures,
whereas they show a slightly smaller storage modulus at
higher temperatures. Introduction of the functionalized

polypropylenes into the blend does not produce any sig-
nificant change in the solid-state properties of the blend
in the temperature range (-20 to 50oC), which is impor-
tant in food preservation. This an expected observation
due to this fact that the added compatibilizer is of the
same structure and properties as compared with those of
matrix.

Addition of functionalized SEBS copolymers to the
blend results in a reduction in its storage modulus. This
decrease in storage modulus is more pronounced in the
case of SEBS-g-MA modified blend. As seen in Figure
6, one of the glass-transition temperatures of PP is locat-
ed around 0oC, which could result in brittleness of the
packaging film at food preservation temperatures. As it
was mentioned before this grade of PP is a random
copolymer and is supposed to show two different Tgs
(one around -50oC and the other one around 0oC). In
Figure 6, two distinguishable peaks are observed for
EVOH (one around 60oC and the other one around
130oC). These peaks are not assigned to any specific
relaxation yet. A very clear point in Figure 6 is that the
80/20 (PP/EVOH) blend and its compatibilized forms
behave very similar to the pure PP. It is concluded that
the transitions of the parent polymers are not touched in
the presence of these compatibilizers. 

Upon incorporation of functionalized SEBS copoly-
mers another peak appears which is assigned to the
glass-rubber transition of the rubbery blocks of these
copolymers. This peak could be responsible for a high-
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Figure 6. Tan δ of PP, EVOH and their blends as a function

of temperature at 1Hz.

Figure 5. Storage modulus of PP, EVOH and their blends as

a function of temperature at 1Hz.
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er damping of these blends. A higher damping makes
the packaging film more flexible at low temperatures,
which makes the polymer film more resistant to thermal
and mechanical shocks and stresses. Here again no
change is observed in the position or shape of the tran-
sition peaks of the parent polymers in blend. It could be
an indication of very thin inter-phase area.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
The results of DSC test of the original and functional-
ized materials and their blends are summarized in
Table 1. The extent of interaction between compatibi-
lizer and EVOH phase can be roughly estimated using
their DSC data. Due to small differences observed it is
hard to exactly evaluate these interactions. Due to the
incompatibility and immiscibility of PP and EVOH this
is not expected these polymers could interact in such
way that a reduction in their melting point is resulted.
The melting point of the original PP is decreased on
mixing with EVOH and after functionalization reaction.
In contrast to this observation the melting point of the
EVOH copolymer shows a slight increase in its blend
with PP. These observations remain without any clarifi-
cation at this stage, however, we can say that the
changes are marginal. A three-degree reduction in melt-
ing point of functionalized PP could be resulted from
lower lamella thickness in the presence of grafted polar
monomers. Among compatibilized blends, PP-g-DEM
seems to be ineffective, whereas PP-g-MA decreases the
melting point of the EVOH phase. As expected anhy-
dride functional groups are chemically more active than
ester groups. Therefore, a higher rate of interaction is

expected for PP-g-MA. The same order is observed for
functionalized SEBS copolymers. It is notable that the
melting point of SEBS-g-MA modified blend has the
lowest melting temperature.

Mechanical Properties
Tensile properties of the blends are summarized in Table
2. As seen, the tensile properties of the original poly-
mers (PP and EVOH) are very high. Upon functional-
ization tensile properties of the matrix (PP) is deteriorat-
ed for PP-g-DEM, whereas in the case of PP-g-MA the
modulus increases and elongation-at-break decreases.
These could be attributed to the fact that PP molecules
degrade under mixing conditions and presence of perox-
ide. Mixing PP and EVOH (non-compatibilized or par-
ent blend) results in a reduction in all tensile properties.
This is a result of the formation of a biphasic system.
Under these conditions the blend is a non-compatibi-
lized system, in which inclusions (EVOH particles) act
as stress concentrators and do not participate in modu-
lus. This is the reason for this observation that modulus
and elongation-at-break decrease for the blend as com-
pared with those of matrix (PP). As seen in Table 2,
addition of PP-g-MA to this blend results in a higher
modulus but a lower elongation-at-break. This is in
agreement with the other reported results [11]. In the
case of PP-g-DEM both modulus and elongation-at-
break are increased. For the SEBS-g-MA modified
blend the Young s modulus substantially decreases,
whereas its elongation-at-break dramatically increases.
For the SEBS-g-DEM modified blend the modulus
decreases in comparison with that of the original blend

Table 1. Melting point of crystalline phases of raw materials and blends.

Polymer or blend
PP phase

Tm (oC)

EVOH phase

Tm(oC)

Original PP

Original EVOH

PP-g-MA

PP-g-DEM

PP/EVOH (80/20)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

164.53 ± 0.20

ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

161.68 ± 1.33

162.77 ± 1.14

162.03 ± 0.57

162.62 ± 0.34

162.40 ± 0.68

162.35 ± 0.18

161.87 ± 0.06

ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

182.02 ± 2.26
ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

183.00 ± 0.12

182.35 ± 0.19

183.02 ± 0.09

181.01 ± 0.04

182.81 ± 0.06



but this is very larger than that of its MA counterpart.
This copolymer doubles elongation-at-break of the
blend. The MA functionalized blends are singled out for
their better mechanical properties, which are of prime
importance in food packaging. 

Morphology 
In Figure 2 the process in which the round EVOH inclu-
sions are transformed into flattened inclusions and the
formation of laminar morphology are explained. As it is
observed in Figure 7a, the EVOH inclusions are mostly
round. The large inclusions were forced to have differ-
ent cross-section shape. The fibrils of EVOH are easily
seen. In the cases where the geometry of die promotes
flattening of inclusions a laminar is expected. Of course,
the effect of compatibilizer and dimensions of particles

should be fully considered. As we shall see in this sec-
tion, a dramatic decrease in inclusions sizes will prohib-
it flattening of the dispersed phase. This reduction in
size arises from high concentration or high effectiveness
of used compatibilizer. A critical size of lamellae of the
dispersed phase could be expected around 1 mm wide to
induce high enough tortuosity in the path of penetrating
gas or liquid molecules. Small lamellae are not able to
satisfy this condition and fully compatibilized blends
are not sought in the case of producing high barrier
films or materials.

The microstructure of the extruded films of the
blends was also studied using the technique of scanning
electron microscopy. For the sake of brevity, only SEM
micrographs of the films stretched at a draw ratio of 10
(Figures 7b and 7c) are reported. The filaments (Figure
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Figure 7a. SEM Cross-section of extruded filament of PP/

EVOH (80/20) blend.

Figure 7b. View of cross-section of stretched film of PP/

EVOH (80/20) cryogenically broken along to the drawing

direction (draw ratio = 10).

Table 2. Physical properties of raw materials and extruded film of blends.

Polymer blend
Young’s modulus

(MPa)

Elongation-at-break

(%)

Original PP

Original EVOH

PP-g-MA

PP-g-DEM

PP/EVOH (80/20)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

932.31 ± 76.09

2467.87 ± 224.97

1010.99 ± 99.04

756.95 ± 79.56

769.76 ± 106.97

1174.42 ± 69.33

943.00 ± 179.05

176.62 ± 76.09

604.96 ± 64.33

504.0 ± 77.1

309.7 ± 19.4

5.96 ± 1.06

5.10 ± 1.36

20.69 ± 6.4

11.9 ± 2.3

27.0 ± 9.9

153.3 ± 40.7

44.9 ± 5.4



7a) are cryogenically broken transversely to the drawing
direction, whereas the films were broken along the
drawing direction. This provides us with two different
dimensions of the oriented dispersed phase. In Figures
7b to 7c the morphology of the blends along to the
direction of drawing are reported. In Figure 7b the fib-
rils of EVOH in PP matrix are observable (draw ratio =
10). The absence of a good interfacial adhesion is clear-
ly observable in the figure. A large extent of fibril and
lamellae pull-outs evidences this conclusion. Some
large domains of EVOH are also observable.

In Figures 7c and 7d the microstructure of the poly-
mer-DEM modified blends are shown (draw ratio = 10).
In both cases the large domain size of dispersed phase is

easily observable. But a good interfacial adhesion seems
to be absent. One may wait for a higher or similar per-
meability for these blends as compared to the parent
blend, but this is not the case. As a matter of the fact,
laminar morphology reduces permeability via increas-
ing the tortuosity factor or simply increasing the path to
be passed by the permeating molecules Figure 8.

Addition of SEBS-g-MA and PP-g-MA to the blend
results in intimately mixed mixtures  Figures 7e to 7f.
Very small fibrils of EVOH phase are observable
whereas lamellae are absent. This observation is not
consistent with that of other workers [7,11]. This is
mainly a result of high compatibilizer content. To have
a lamellar morphology in case of PP-g-MA and SEBS-
g-MA modified blends one may can simply reduce the
percentage of these compatibilizers or use a compatibi-
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Figure 7c. View of cross-section of stretched film of PP/

EVOH/SEBS-g-DEM cryogenically broken along to the draw-

ing direction (draw ratio = 10). 

Figure 7d. View of cross-section of stretched film of PP/

EVOH/PP-g-DEM cryogenically broken along to the drawing

direction (draw ratio = 10). 

Figure 7e. View of cross-section of stretched film of PP/

EVOH/SEBS-g-MA cryogenically broken along to the draw-

ing direction (draw ratio = 10). 

Figure 7f. View of cross-section of stretched film of

PP/EVOH/PP-g-MA cryogenically broken along to the draw-

ing direction (draw ratio = 10).
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lizer of lower degree of functionalization. The advan-
tage of the obtained lamellar morphology with these
compatibilizers is their better interfacial adhesion,
which ultimately results in higher barrier properties. 

Barrier Properties
Barrier properties of the new blends are reported in
Table 3. The permeability of the extruded and batch
mixed films to oxygen gas are measured under two dif-
ferent conditions, that is O2/N2 relative humidity =
31%/dry and O2/N2. The effect of film stretching on
barrier properties are non-compatibilized blend is also
presented in Table 3. Comparing non-stretched and
stretched films of the original blend, it is observable that
upon stretching the permeability of oxygen in the
stretched films is decreased by 65-75% under two dif-
ferent humidity conditions. When compared to the
matrix (PP) non-stretched and stretched films of the
non-compatibilized blend show 15-25% and 75-80%
improvements in barrier properties, respectively. This
comparison shows the effect of stretching process on

microstructure and barrier properties of films
Under these conditions SEBS-g-MA dramatically

decreases the barrier properties of the blend compared
to both PP and the original blend. PP-g-MA Modified
blend shows barrier properties higher than that of PP,
but lower than that of the original blend. Meanwhile,
both DEM-grafted compatibilizers reduce the oxygen
permeability of the ternary blends in comparison with
that of PP and the original blend. This effect is more
observable in the case of SEBS-g-DEM (about 90%
lower oxygen permeability compared to PP and 60%
lower than that of the original blend). These observa-
tions confirm the beneficiary effect of tailoring these
polymers in barrier polymer films. Among these two
grafted polymers SEBS-g-DEM is distinguishable by
showing higher mechanical properties and the lowest
permeability to oxygen. The permeability of SEBS-g-
DEM compatibilized blend is more favourable than oth-
ers reported in the literature [7, 11].

CONCLUSION

The effect of different functionalized polymers and pro-
cessing condition (molten-film stretching) on different
properties of the extruded films of PP/EVOH blend
were examined. Rheological measurements were used
to determine optimum mixing conditions at 30 rpm.
DSC Measurements and thermo-mechanical measure-
ments do not show significant interactions in the inter-

Figure 8. The concept of tortuosity.

Table 3. Barrier properties of differently compatibilized films.

B= Non-stretched film (pressed film), (+) = Improvement, (-) = Deterioration, (*) = original blend

Polymer or blend
Draw

ratio

Permeability

mm.cm3/(m2.day.atm)

O2/N2 Rh% = 31/dry 

Condition A

Permeability

mm.cm3/(m2.day.atm)

O2/N2 Rh% = 31/dry 

Condition A

Changes in barrier properties

cf.pp / cf.original stretched blend 

A B

Original PP

Original EVOH

PP/EVOH (83.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/PP-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-MA (67/16.5/16.5)

PP/EVOH/SEBS-g-DEM (67/16.5/16.5)

B

B

B

5*

5

5

5

5

80.7

~ 0.0001

61.4

20.6

43.6

19.2

98.5

8.9

76

0.023

64.5

16.2

49.3

15.5

96.0

9.7

_____        _____

_____        _____

+25%/-200%, +25%/-300%

+75%/0%, +79%/0%

+46%/-110%, +35%/-300%

+76%/7%, +80%/+5%

-22%/-380%, -26%/-490%

+89%/+57%, +87%/+60%
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phase zone or changes in bulk properties. Stretching of
polymer films after extrusion substantially improves the
barrier properties of the film compared to that of non-
stretched film. Thus the principal aims of compatibiliza-
tion and film stretching, i.e. obtain a morphology that
shows the highest barrier property and facility to be
processed for the extruded films are attained. Based on
the results of different tests, among the studied compat-
ibilizers the PP-g-MA and SEBS-g-MA extensively
reduce the domain size of the EVOH phase and improve
interfacial adhesion. These compatibilizers improve
mechanical properties but increase the permeability of
their blends to oxygen gas. The diethyl maleate (DEM)
counterparts of these polymers improve mechanical
properties but do not change the morphology with
respect to that of the unmodified PP/EVOH blend.
DEM grafted polymers extensively improve barrier
properties of their blends. 
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